4th Joint Committee on Scientific and Technological
Cooperation between Japan and the EU
Joint summary
On 24 November 2017 in Tokyo, H.E. Takeshi Nakane, Ambassador for Science and
Technology Cooperation of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan and H.E. Viorel IsticioaiaBudura, Ambassador of the Delegation of the European Union to Japan, opened the fourth meeting
of the Japan-EU Joint Committee on Scientific and Technological Cooperation, organised under
the Japan-EU Science and Technology Cooperation Agreement, which entered into force on 29
March 2011. After the opening, the co-chairmanship on the EU side was left to Mr Philippe
Vialatte, Deputy Head of Unit for International Cooperation, Directorate-General for Research and
Innovation. Ambassador Nakane co-chaired the meeting on the Japanese side.
The Joint Committee Meeting was held with participation of a wide range of ministries and
agencies from Japan and the European Commission.
At the beginning of the meeting, the co-chairs recalled the strategic importance of Japan-EU
relations in the field of science and technology, to promote excellence of their research, increase
the competitiveness of their industries, and effectively address common and global societal
challenges. They agreed to jointly work towards the full implementation of the EU-Japan Strategic
Partnership in Research and Innovation, as adopted by the 3rd EU-Japan Joint S&T Committee and
endorsed by the EU-Japan Summit in May 2015.
Both sides presented the recent developments of their respective Science, Technology and
Innovation Policies. They noted the improvement of the framework conditions to facilitate the
Japan-EU cooperation, among others, the agreement of Japan Science and Technology Agency
(JST) to continue co-fund projects in open Horizon 2020 calls, such as on technologies for first
responders. Furthermore, cooperation will be promoted through the cooperation arrangement
between the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS) and the European Research
Council (ERC). The Marie Sklodowska-Curie Actions (MSCA) were highlighted as an important
instrument to promote researchers' mobility.
Subsequently, both sides reviewed the research and innovation cooperation actions implemented
in the areas of mutual interest since the 3rd Joint S&T Committee meeting in Brussels in 2015, in
particular in Information and Communication Technology (ICT), Transport research (notably in
Aeronautics, but also cooperation possibilities in Automated Driving Technologies) and Advanced
Materials research. Recent developments of collaborative activities in some important areas, such
as Health/Medical research, were presented with ideas for future cooperation. Both sides
welcomed the Research Framework Arrangement between the National Institute of Advanced
Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) and the Joint Research Centre (JRC) that will develop a
mutually beneficial cooperation in the fields of Nanotechnology and Chemicals, Metrology and
Measurement, and Energy among others.
Both sides also exchanged views on potential areas for future cooperation, such as in Renewable
Energy Research, Arctic Research, Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) (including Nature based
solutions and Earthquake Early Warning System), and Quantum Technology. Both sides
confirmed the importance of the Horizon 2020 National Contact Point in Japan and the outreach
activities to promote public engagement.
Both sides confirmed that the date of the next Joint Committee Meeting would be coordinated
through diplomatic channels.

Annex: Success stories – EU-Japan cooperation in research and innovation
Substitution of critical metals: Reducing our reliance on critical raw materials
Two projects jointly funded by the EU and Japan through a coordinated call have looked into possible
substitutes for various critical metals, which are short in supply. The projects ran from September 2013 to
February 2017.
The IRENA project developed single-walled carbon nanotube (SWCNT) thin films to replace indium and
gallium in electronic devices. It produced highly advanced transparent conductors that would not be
achievable with the more commonly used indium tin oxide. Further work related to touch sensors, thin film
transistors, and the use of SWCNT films in solar cells.
The NOVACAM project focused on possible substitutes for critical metals used in the conversion of
biomass into chemicals and fuels. Activities centred on the development of catalytic processes to transform
lignocellulosic biomass – plant dry matter such as straw and husks – into renewable industrial feedstocks. It
also devised novel methods for the conversion of cellulose and glucose into chemicals that can subsequently
be transformed in a variety of substances or materials.
ICT: Cloud of Things for empowering the citizen clout in smart cities
As a part of the EU-Japan coordinated call in ICT in 2013, the ClouT project aimed to establish a smart
city platform that benefits from the latest advances in IoT and Cloud Computing domains. It has developed
several smart city applications, and deployed them in 4 pilot cities of the project. Applications such as
environmental monitoring, context aware shopping coupons, city dashboards, citizen safety applications,
and elderly care social networks have been validated via field trials involving citizens of the pilot cities.
ClouT project received one of the Horizon 2020 12 “Stars of Europe” awards in 2016.
Aviation:
1．Smarter flight control system
VISION project is aimed at developing an automatic landing system and a trouble detection system using
image processing and intelligent control for safer flights. In this year, the project team achieved to produce
prototype systems.
2. Lighter heat system
SHEFAE project aims to make an efficient, light and compact integrated heat exchange system for saving
energy. In this year, the project team achieved to produce a lighter oil cooler system.
3．Efficient composite
EFFICOMP project aims to make more efficient light-weight composite manufacturing and an ignitable
spark detection system. In this year, the project team achieved to decide a method for spark detection and a
spec for detection equipment.
4．Future Cabin
FUCAM project contributes to the advancement of safety, perceived quality, comfort, connectivity and inflight experience through cabin architecture, design and systems development - so as to eventually develop
the best cabin products. The collaboration is leveraging resources, mitigating risks and establishing a longterm relationship between Europe and Japan

